Intracellular clusterin induces G2-M phase arrest and cell death in PC-3 prostate cancer cells1.
Enhanced clusterin gene expression has been related frequently to organ remodeling, tissue involution, and cell death. Whether clusterin represents a leading cause or a consequence of apoptosis induction is still a matter of debate. Clusterin is known as an extracellular secreted glycoprotein in the mature form. However, truncated isoforms of the protein and nuclear localization of clusterin have been described recently in association to cell death. Here, we show the biological effects triggered in PC-3 androgen-independent prostate cancer cells by overexpression of an intracellular, not secreted form of clusterin (intracellular-clusterin). Transient transfection of PC-3 cells with intracellular-clusterin resulted in nuclear localization signal-independent massive nuclear localization of the protein leading to G2-M phase blockade followed by caspase-dependent apoptosis. Constitutive expression of intracellular-clusterin (pFLAG- intracellular-clusterin) in recombinant PC-3 cells caused clonogenic toxicity. The rare pFLAG-intracellular clusterin surviving clones showed inhibition of the proliferation rate and altered phenotype with impaired mitosis and endoreduplication. In these cells, caspase-independent cell death was induced. Impaired cell cycle progression in pFLAG-intracellular-clusterin clones was associated to arrest at the G2-M checkpoint by down-regulation of the mitotic complex cyclin B1/cyclin-dependent kinase 1. Intriguingly, intracellular-clusterin was localized exclusively in the cytoplasm in stably transfected cells, suggesting a negative correlation between nuclear clusterin accumulation and cell survival. These findings may possibly explain the conflicting results obtained in different laboratories, suggesting that clusterin might be a proapoptotic or a survival gene, also opening new perspectives for the characterization of androgen-independent and apoptosis-resistant prostate cancer cells.